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NEMAR PLOTTING COMPUTER PROGRAM 
by T. R .. ~y~~r __ _ 
Vought Corporation 
SUMMARY 
This report describes a FORTRAN coded computer program which generates 
CalComp plots of trajectory parameters. The trajectory parameters are 
calculated and placed on a data file by the Near Earth Mission Analysis 
Routine computer program. The plot program accesses the data file and 
generates the plots as defined by inputs to the plot program. Included in 
this report are program theory, user instructions, output definitions, 
subroutine descriptions and detailed FORTRAN coding information. 
Although this plot program utilizes a data file created by the above 
mentioned trajectory program, a data file of the same type and format could be 
generated by any computer program and used by this plot program. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
The Near Earth Mission Analysis Routine, acronym NEMAR, Reference (1), is 
a highly flexible and comprehensive trajectory computer program. It simulates 
either powered or unpowered vehicles in atmospheric or exoatmospheric flight. 
The equations of motion of a body in either three or six degrees-of-freedom 
are numerically integrated to determine the trajectory time histories. 
Printed output is available at any desired time interval and includes up to 83 
trajectory parameters. These same 83 parameters are written on disk to be 
available for subsequent plotting by a plot program. The computer program 











3.0 PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
This section describes program theory, user instructions and output 
definitions. 
3.1 Program Theory 
The NEMAR Plotting Program utilizes the Ca1Comp pen plotting facility. 
This facility consists of the CalComp 763 pen plotter hardware and the CalComp 
Basic Software Package, Reference (2). The subroutines available with this 
software package are used to create a plot file. 
NEMAP consists of a main program, which extracts the data to be plotted 
from the data file and generates the plot file, and several subroutines which 
assist in generating the plot file. The data file resides as a random access 
file which is generated by NEMAR. A random access file has records that may 
be read at random, as opposed to a standard file which has records that may 
only be read in succession. 
The random access data file format is as follows: 
Record 1 - 102 integer numbers 
Word 1 - record number (n) of first record of Case 1 data 
Word 2 - record number (m) of first record of Case 2 data 
Word i-record number of first record of Case i data 






1 - not used 
2 - not used 
3 
4 -
first trajectory parameter 
second trajectory parameter 
Word i - i th trajectory parameter 
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all trajectory 
parameters at first 
time point of 
Case 1 
Record n + 1 (second record of Case 1 data) - 2 integer numbers; 100 
floating point numbers 
Word 1 - not used 
Word 2 - not used 
Word 3 - first trajectory parameter 
Word 4 - second trajectory parameter 
Word i - i th trajectory parameter 
all traJectory 
parameters at second 
time point of 
Case 1 
Record m - 2 (last record of case 1 data) - 2 integer numbers; 100 
floating point numbers 
Word 1 - not used 
Word 2 - not used 
Word 3 - first trajectory parameter 
Word 4 - second trajectory parameter 
Word i - i th traJectory parameter 
all trajectory 
parameters at last 
time point of 
Case 1 
Records containing the trajectory parameters (n through m - 2 above) are 
repeated for each case, each case being a single trajectory. 
If any computer program creates a random access file in the above 
described format, the NEMAP program can be used to plot the data. 
3.2 User Instructions 
NEMAP uses a modified FORrRAN NAMELIST for inputting data which provides 
the user with readability and simplicity of use. 
The following rules apply to NAMELIST used by NEMAP: 
1. First card of a data group or case is $INPUTD beginning in column 2. 
Blanks are not allowed. 
2. Last card of a data group or case is $END beginning in column 2. 
Blanks are not allowed. 
3. Blanks may not be used within names but may be used elsewhere. 
4. Variable names are followed by an equal sign which is followed by a 
value which is followed by a comma, e.g., FACTX = 1.852, 
5. Only columns 2-72, inclusive, are used. 
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6. Titling infonnation may be input by the appropriate title names, 
e.g., TITLE1= ALTITUDE - RANGE PROFILE 
TITLE1 must begin in column 2. 
7. Any number of names and values may be on a single card or l~ne. 
8. Complete data arrays are input in the following form: 
name = value, value, value, ••• , 
Data values may be continued on the next line, but the last character 
on every line must be a comma, excluding title cards. 
9. Repeated data values may be input ~ using a repetition factor and an 
asterisk, e.g., FACTY = 1.852, 2*.00016458, 2*1.852, 
10. One or more specific elements of an array may be input, e.g., 
FACTY (5) = 1, 
Subsequent data cases are allowed ~ providing additional sets of NAMELIST 
data. All input data is retained for subsequent cases but can be changed by 
inputting new values. 
Sample data cases are included in Appendix A to exemplify data case setup. 
Execution of NEMAP requires that the CalComp Basic Software Package for 
plotting be available to the computer job at the time of program load. 
Definitions of specific NAMELIST inputs to NEMAP are shown below. Default 





NAMELIST Input Definitions 
Two digit integer spec~fying the graph paper for 
plotting. Installation dependent. (31 built-in) 
Distance between annotation in units of graph 
paper. (2. built-in) 
Multiplier appl~ed to X-axis parameter before 
plotting. (1. built-in) 
Multipl~er applied to Y-axis parameter before 
plotting. Array of 8 values. Input a value for 


















NAMELIST Input Definitions (Continued) 
Height of X- and Y-axis annotation, inches. 
(0.1 built-in) 
Height of PLABEL characters, inches. Array of 9 
values and same order as PLABEL. (0.1 built-in) 
Height of PTITLE characters, inches. Array of 4 
values and same order as PTITLE. (0.14 built-in) 
Trajectory numbers from which to plot data. The 
first trajectory on the random access file is 
always number 1. Input if NCURVE is greater than 
one. Array of 10. (1-10 built-in) 
Number of minor divisions per unit of graph paper. 
00 built-in) 
Frequency of extracting data for plotting. 
For example IFREQ = 4 specifies that every 
fourth point is plotted. (1 built-in) 
Paper selector 
= 1 if inch paper 
= 2 if centimeter paper (2 built-in) 
Integer representing symbol to be used in plotting 
data. See Table 3.1. Array of 10 values. Input a 
value for each curve in a frame. (0 to 9 built-in) 
Code number of parameter plotted on X-axis. 
Table 3.2. 
Code number of parameter plotted on Y-axis. 





Parameter specifying plot line type. Zero produces 
a line, a positive value produces a line with 
symbols, a negative value produces symbols without 
a line. Magnitude determines frequency of plotted 
symbol. Array of 10 values. Input a value for 
each curve in the frame. (0 built-in) 
Number of curves per frame. Maximum of 10. 
U buH t-in) 
Numbers of frames. Maximum of 8. (1 built-in) 
Labels written on plot according to XLAB and YLAB. 





















NAMELIST Input Definitions (Continued) 
Paper length in inches from one frame ongl.n to the 
next. (17. bUl.l t-in) 
Tl.tles Wr.ltten above plot. Maximum of 30 
charact ers. 
Tl.tles to l.dentify data case. Maxl.mum of 72 
characters. 
X-axis annotatl.on. Maximum of 30 characters. 
X-axl.S length in units of graph paper. 
(16. bUl.l t-l.n) 
X distance from origl.n for PLABEL labels in units 
of graph paper. (18. built-in) 
Maxl.mum value plotted on X-axl.S, unl.ts as plotted. 
(l.EIO bUl.lt-l.n) 
Minimum value plotted on X-axlS, unlts as plotted. 
(0. built-l.n) 
X-axis annotatl.on l.ncrement, data unl.ts per major 
diVl.sl.on. Automatl.cally scaled if zero. 
(0. bUl.lt-l.n) 
Leftmost annotatl.on of X-axis. Automatl.cally 
scaled l.f XSINC l.S zero. 
(0. bUl.l t-l. n) 
Y-axis annotation for frames 1 to 8. Maxlmum of 
30 characters. 
Y distance from Orl.gl.n for PLABEL labels l.n Unl.ts 
of graph paper. (10. built-in) 
Y-axl.s length l.n Unl. ts of graph paper. 
(20. bUl.l t -l.n) 
Maxl.mum value plotted on Y-axl.s, unl.ts as plotted. 
(l.EIO bUl.lt-l.n) 
Ml.nimum value plotted on Y-axl.s, Unl.ts as plotted. 
(-l.EIO bUl.lt-in) 
Y-axl.s annotat1.on l.ncrement, data Unl.ts per maJor 
dl.vl.sl.on. Automatl.cally scaled l.f zero. 
(0. bUl.l t-l. n) 
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YSMIN 
NAMELIST Input Definitions (Continued) 
Leftmost annotation of Y-axis. Automatically 
scaled if YSINC is zero. (0. built-in) 
3.3 Output Description 
The NAMELIST input data card images are listed as read. This list 
provides a quick check of the input data for format correctness and validity. 
For inspection purposes, the data plotted is listed with scaling 
information. Sample output is shown in Appendix A and includes plots produced 
































































Angle of attack, deg 
Product of dyn~c pressure and angle of 
attack, deg-lb/ft2 
Angle of s~deslip, deg 
Inertial flight path angle, deg 
Relahve flight path angle, deg 
Inert~al velocity heading, deg 
Relative veloc~ty heading, deg 
Body roll angle, deg 
Body head~ng angle, deg 
Body elevation angle, deg 
Integral of ~nert~al p~tch rate, deg 
Commanded pitch rate, deg/sec 
P.L tch att~ tude error or 
Total aerodynamic angle of attack, deg 
Fhght t~e, sec 
Body roll rate, deg/sec 
Body pitch rate, deg/sec 
Body yaw rate, deg/sec 
Ax~al aerodynamic force, lb 
Slde aerodynam~c force, lb 
Normal aerodynamic force, Ib 
Ax~al accelerat~on, g's 



















TABLE 3.2 (Continued) 









Normal acceleration, gls 
Air relative velocity, ft/sec 
Relative velocity, ft/sec 
Horizontal wind speed, ft/sec 
Wind direction, deg 
Integral of axial acceleration, ft/sec or 
Heating integral, or 
Total angle change of relative velocity 
vector, deg 
Axial component of angular momentum 
derivative, ft/1bs 
Side component of angular momentum 
derivative, ft/1bs 
Normal component of angular momentum 
derivative, ft/1bs 
Roll control surface deflection, deg or 
Roll reaction control motor thrust, 1b 
Pitch control surface deflection, deg or 
pitch reaction control motor thrust, 1b 
Yaw control surface deflection, deg or 
Yaw reaction control motor thrust, 1b 
Velocity loss due to aerodynamic force, 
ft/sec 
Velocity loss due to gravity, ft/sec 
Velocity loss due to atmospheric pressure 






















TABLE 3.2 (Cont~nued) 










Veloc~ty loss due to thrusting at an angle 
of attack, ft/sec 
Ideal velocity, ft/sec 
x component ~n range coord~nate system, ft 
y component in range coord~nate system, ft 
z component ~n range coord~ate system, ft 
x component of velocity in range 
coordinate system, ft/sec 
y component of veloc~ty in range 
coord~nate system, ft/sec 
z component of veloc~ty in range 
coord~nate system, ft/sec 
Tang ent plane range ~n range c oordina te 
system, ft 
Earth relative fl~ght path angle with 
respect to launch site tangent plane, deg 
Velocity with respect to the launch site, 
ft/sec 
Slant range derivat~ve with respect to 
launch site, ft/sec 
T~me of the Instantaneous Impact Point 
(Up), sec 
Geodetic latitude of lIP, deg 
Greenwich long~tude of lIP, deg 
Great c~rcle range to the lIP, n.m~. 
X-component of the lIP ~n the range 
coordinate system, ft 
Y-component of the lIP ~n the range 


















TABLE 3.2 (Continued) 
















Z-component of the lIP in the range 
coord~nate system, ft 
Vehicle weight, Ibs 
Veh~cle thrust, lbs 
A1t~tude above sphe~od, ft 
Mach number 
Roll displacement error, deg or 
X-component ~n an ~nertial cartes~an 
coordinate system, ft 
Yaw d~splacement error, deg or 
Y-component ~n an ~nertial cartesian 
coord~nate system, ft 
Reynolds number, deg or 
Z-component in an ~nertial cartes~an 
coordinate system, ft 
X-component of velocity ~n an inert~al 
cartes~an coordinate system, ft/sec 
Y-component of veloc~ty ~n an inertial 
cartes~an coord~nate system, ft/sec 
~tch moment due to thrust misal~gnment, 
ft/lbs, or 
Z-component of veloc~ty ~n an ~nert~al 
cartes~an coord~nate system, ft/sec 
Yaw moment due to thrust m~sal~gnment, 
ft/1bs 
Body x-ax~s component of earth re1at~ve 
ve1oc~ty, ft/sec 














TABLE 3.2 (Cont~nued) 






Body z-axis component of earth relat~ve 
velocity, ft/sec 
Earth surface range, n.mi. 
Inertial velocity, ft/sec 
Geocentric radius, ft 
Geodetic latitude, deg 
Geocentric latitude, deg 
Longitude referenced to Greenwich meridian 
Geocentric pitch attitude minus the 
inert~al range angle, deg 
Dynamic pressure, lb/ft2 
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4.0 SUBROUTINE DESCRIPTIONS 
ThlS sectlon provldes a brlef explanatlon of each subroutine of NEMAP. 
4.1 NEMAP (Maln Program) 
The main program lnitlallzes the input data defaults; calls the lnput 
subroutine; reads the random access plot data fl1e; writes the output; and 
creates the plot file. 
4.2 ALPHA 
Subroutine ALPHA converts a floating pOlnt number to alphanumerlc for 
annotating axes. The number lS left justlfied ln the field of 10 characters. 
The number of characters is also determined. 
4.3 AXIS 
Subroutine AXIS draws, annotates and labels an aX1S. The aX1S lS 
annotated accordlng to the scallng parameters from subroutlne SCALE. The 
scaling exponent lS chosen such that lt is a multiple of three. ThlS 
subroutine replaces subroutine AXIS of the CalComp Software Package. 
4.4 COUNT 
Subroutine COUNT determines the number of characters ln a tltle. Readlng 
the title field from r~ght to left, the f~rst non-blank ~s assumed to be the 
last character ~n the t~tle. 
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4.5 EXPN 
Subroutine EXPN converts a floating point number to a base number and an 
exponent such that the base number is less than 5000 and the exponent is a 
multiple of three. 
4.6 INPUT 
Subroutine INPUT reads input data in a modified NAMELIST format. Titling 
information on title cards are placed in appropriate arrays for use by the 
main program. Non-title cards are written on disk unit 8 for a FORTRAN 
NAMELIST read from the main program. 
4.7 PLACE 
Subroutine PLACE determines CalComp X and Y coordinates of a point at X' 
and y' coordinates relative to an axis at a specified angle to the CalComp X 
axis. 
4.8 ROUND 
Subroutine ROUND numerically rounds a floating point number to a specified 
number of non-zero digits. The alphanumeric field is limited to 20 characters. 
4.9 SCALE 
Subroutine SCALE scales data prior to plotting. It divides a set of data 
values into a given number of equal intervals such that the interval is a 
multiple of 2, 5 or 10 and such that the range of intervals include the range 
of data values scaled. This subroutine returns to the calling program the 
leftmost value of the axis and the scaling interval. This subroutine replaces 
subroutine SCALE of the CalComp Software Package. 
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5.0 PROGRAM CODING 
This section presents details about the program coding. Included are 
flowcharts of each subroutine, FORTRAN listings of each subroutine and 
definitions of the FORTRAN variables. The information presented in this 
section is intended to be helpful in developing a thorough understanding of 
NEMAP and in making modifications to the program. 
5.1 Subroutine Flowcharts 
Flowcharts are presented in Figures 5.1 through 5.9. Flowchart 
conventions used in these figures are defined in Section 2.0 of this report. 
5.2 FORTRAN Listings 
NEMAP is coded in FORTRAN IV, Reference (3), on the CDC CYBER 175 computer 
with the NOS/BE 1.4 operating system. Listings of the FORTRAN coding are 
presented in Appendix B. 
5.3 FORTRAN Variable Definition 
Definitions of the FORTRAN variables in the ma1n program are shown below. 









Array of floating point data read from one 


































Array contain~ng master index of the 
random access file TAPE14. 
Current value of ICASE. 
Two digit alphanumeric word representing 
the CALCODE. 
Input data. 
X~xis plot parameter code plus 2. 
Y~x~s plot parameter code plus 2. 





Current TAPE14 record number. 
First record number of TAPE14. 




Index for plot annotation. 
Alphanumer~c data of PLABEL1-PLABEL9. 
Input data. 































Current frame number. 
Number of data po~nts in current curve 
being plotted. 
Input data. 
Conversion factor to ~nches. 
Alphanumer~c data of PTITLEl-PTITLE4. 
Input data. 
Input data. 
Array of data to be plotted on X-axis. 
Input data. 
Input data. 




X distance of or~gin 
Input data. 
Input data. 
X d~stance of plot title. 
Value of X parameter ~n un~ts to be 
plotted. 
Array of data to be plotted on Y-ans. 
Input data. 
Input data. 














Y distance of or1gin. 
Saved value of YSINC from previous case. 
Input data. 
Input data. 




FLOWCHART OF MAIN PROGRAM NEMAP 
)-------t Initialize inputl--___ .... .., 































-FLOWCHART OF SUBROUTINE ALPHA 
Change floating 
( Enter ALPHA 't-------I point number to 
an exact number 
~onvert character 







..... --------1 character data 
using format 
Initialize 
I-------tnumber of decimal 
places to zero 
Generate 
format with 
..... -----.... specifi ed number 
of decimal places 
potnt numbe NO Increase number 
equal to the )-------i of decimal ..... --------..... 













FLOWCHART OF SUBROUTINE AXIS 
Detennine 
...... ------~ exponent of 




Move pen to 
floating point 
annotation number 
to character data 
Draw tick 
marK 















FLOWCHART OF SUBROUTINE COUNT 
Convert character 
( Enter COUNT ""\ Create format 
data array. with 
J for maximum fomat. to one characters allowed character per 
character word 
Set number of Compare characters 
( Return '\ characters in from left to right J character data to locate first 
array non-blank character 
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Figure 5.5 
FLOWCHART OF SUBROUTINE EXPN 
Take absolute Is YES 
"' Enter EXPN j value of input I xl < limit nUnDer ? 
NO 
Subtract the Decrement the result Take base 10 










FLOWCHART OF SUBROUTINE INPUT 
Stop 
Write data 









~ __ ~ Write card B1 ank col umns 
on unit 8 ,...----1 73 thru 80 
Write date 
J--~ and time 




FLOWCHART OF-SUBROUTINE PLACE 
Enter PLACE Calculate distance )------.-..j and angle of pOlnt 









l--------t relative to 
CalComp to zero 
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Figure 5.8 
FLOWCHART OF SUBROUTINE ROUND 
( Enter ROUND ~ .... ----....., 
Set E format field 
length accordlng to 
specffied number of 
digits to right of 
decimal point 
Convert the character Convert the floating 
data number to a ~-__ ... point nUll'ber to a 
floating point number character data number 
~ wtth the specifled format 





SF • A.10B 
alculate low an 
fgh limits of 






FLOWCHART OF SUBROUTINE SCALE 
Detennine Detennine no. of 
minimum and minor divisions 
maximum points t-----1in axis and rang 
of data array of data values 
Set value of 
A to 1. 2 or 5 
Increment value 1.-_""1 
..-----1 of B by 1 
YES 
Set low value 





1. Vought Corporation Report No. 00.1371, Revision C, "The Near-Earth Mission 
Analysis Routine" dated 15 September 1978. 
2. CalComp Software Reference Manual, No. 1005, dated 1 June 1968. 
3. Control Data Corporation, '~ORTRAN Extended Version 4 Reference Manual", 



















































































































































AXIS MINI/WH- O. DATA UNITS 
AXIS INCREMENT- .12700E+03 DATA UNITS PER IhCH 
.30UOOuE+01 ."OOOOOE+Ol .500000E+(.1 .bO(;00Of+01 .700000E+01 
.120000E+02 .130000E+02 .140000e+C2 .150000E+02 .160000E+OZ 
.210C.OvE+02 .220000E+02 .23000oE+C2 .ZltOOOOE+02 .25000aE+02 
.300000E+G2 .310000E+02 .320000E+('Z .330000E+02 .3It0OOOE+02 
.390000E+02 .400000E+02 .1t10000E +02 .1tZ000OE+OZ .1t30000E+02 
."8000loE+02 ."90000E+02 .500000E+OZ .'100C.OE+Q2 .520000E+OZ 
.57Q(,jvOE+OZ .580000E+u2 .590000E+02 .600000E+02 .610000E+02 
.660000E+02 .b70GOOE+02 .6BOOOOE+Cl2 .690000E+02 .700000E+02 
.150GOOE+02 .76000C.E+C,2 • 77GOOC.E+t.2 .76(000E+02 .7C;00CiOE+02 
.640000E+02 .8HOOOE+02 .8 HOOOE +02 .8HOOOE+02 .8!0000E+02 
.67U\lOOE+02 .880000E+C.2 .89UOOOE+02 .90"OOOE+OZ .9100ClOE+02 
.96DOOOE+02 .970000 E+02 .96uUO~E+('2 .9900GOE+OZ .1\iOOOOf+03 
.10!)OOOE+03 .106000E+03 .107000E+03 .106000E+Ol .lG9C1COE+03 
.lHCOuE+u3 .115000E+03 .llbOOOE+03 .117000E+03 .116000E+Ol 
.123000E+03 .12"000E+03 .1210150E+(j3 .1Z1t1!10E+ui .lZ4150E+0] 
• B61tt:0E+03 .15b1t60E+03 .15816C.E+C3 .U8160E+Ol • B6160E+03 
• .163('00E+03 .161t0CiOE+03 .lb5000E+Ol • 166001J E +(, 1 .167000E+03 
.1 nc.ou HO 3 .173000E+03 .171t00OE+Ol .1nOOOE+Ol .176000E+03 
.1t!1U,OE+03 .1620GOE+03 .le 3000E +(, 1 .18ItOOOE+Ol .18500CE+03 
.19000{'E+03 .191000E+C3 .192000E+G3 .193000E+03 .19400CJE+03 
.199000E+03 .20COOOE+03 .201000E+C3 .202000E+03 .2u3000E+03 
.206370E+03 .206370E+03 .210000E+o3 .220JOOE+Ol .2300COE+O] 
.Z80(,OOE+03 .l90000E+03 .300000E+03 .310000f+Ol .3Z0000E+Ol 
.310000F.+03 .380000E+03 .390000E+03 .1t0C.UOOE+Ol .ItlOO")OE+Ol 
.460COOE+Ol .1t70000E+03 .1080000E+03 .lt90000E+03 .5COQCOE+03 
.519GOOE+03 .520000E+03 .521000E+C,3 .52200CiE+03 .~ZiOC"E+03 
.528000E+03 .529000E+03 .530000E+C3 .531000F+03 .HZOOOE+03 
.5370vOE-tCl3 .5380COE+03 .539000E+('3 .5Io000CIi:+03 .~ltlQu(JE+03 
.546000E+03 .5107000E+03 .51t8000E+03 .5,,9000E+03 .'~00OOE+03 
ORDINATE VAlU~S 
.125730E+04 .12S730E+04 .125810E+04 .126008E+04 .1Z6311E+04 .126707E+01t .127176E+04 .12770l'E+04 .lZ8303E+04 
.128970(+04 .129720E+04 .1305S1tE+04 .131479E+(i4 .132504E+04 .133636E+04 .134885E+tl4 .136259E+04 .1J7T55E+04 
.1393431+04 .141019E+04 .H2781E+04 .144623E+(4 .146544E+04 .148537E+04 .150602E+~4 .152764E+04 .B§OZ4E+04 
.1573811+04 .159849E+04 .162432E+04 .165134E+04 .1t>7966E+04 .1709It2E+OIt .17407 IH+04 .177393E+04 .1f10909E+04 
.18463U+04 .188585E+04 .19276H+04 .197182E+C," .Z('1850E+04 
.206776E+O" .211971E+04 .Z17452E+04 .2Z3230E+()4 
.229318£+04 .23!5724E+04 • H2458E+04 .249~36E+04 .256973E+04 .Z6H78E+04 .272964E+04 .281542E+04 .290522E+04 
.2999141+04 .309733£ +04 .319991E+04 .330700E+04 .34187SE+04 .3S3533E+04 .365361E+04 .3U886E+04 .387866E+04 
.3982571+04 • "0 78 75E +0" .41bt23E+0" .le24481E+04 .431462E+Oft .437540E+04 .1t42820E+04 .1t47363E+04 .45117bE+04 
.4543771+04 .456971E+04 .459015E+04 .46058()E+C4 ."616b4E+04 ."b2318E+04 .462552E+04 .462420E+04 .462031E+(,4 
.461389E+04 .460561E+04 .4'9574E+04 .458428E+()" .457070E+01t • "561t16E +04 ."564HE+t" .4561t16E+04 .4!,~3f19E+04 
.45496"E+04 .45"96H+04 .454964E+04 .459288E+04 .4b6393E+04 .474006E+04 .1t82140E+Ci4 .49081lE+04 .5tOO39E+04 
.509839E+04 .52023H+04 .5312't8E+O" .5"2900E+(;4 .555190E+04 .568133E+04 .58171t8E+C" .596038E+04 .&11022 F+04 
.6267Z2f+04 .643141E+O" .66v305E+04 .678231E+04 .696902E+04 .716325E+04 • 73~"8"E+O" .757385E+04 .771JOllE+04 
.801375E+04 .824455E+04 .8"1I194E+04 .872S14E+v4 .897367E+04 .922740E+04 .948629E+C.4 .97lt979E+04 .100ZZ0E+05 
.1030lt4E+05 .105962E+05 .108731E+05 .109612E+05 .109H6E+05 .109520E+05 .109503E+O, .109503E+05 .109503E+05 
.108813E+05 .107693E+05 .106b4H+05 .106004E+05 .10bOO4E+05 .106004E+05 .1058"OE+05 .105840E+C5 .105840E+0' 
.106323E+0' .107139E+05 .108059E+05 .109076E+C5 .110127E+05 .111231E+05 .112390E+05 .113607E+05 .114683E+05 
.1l6ZlU+05 .117611E+05 .119056E+05 .lZ05BE+C5 .1221u7E+05 .1Z3715E+05 .12537H+C5 .127082e+O~ .12f1836E+05 
.13063ef+05 .132"86E+05 .134377E+05 .13b298E+05 .13824BE+05 .140219E+05 .HZ208E+Ci!5 .144Z13E+05 .146229E+05 
~ .l't82!5lE+O!5 .150277E+O~ .152300E+05 .154316E+C,5 • U6345E+05 .158408E+05 • H052H+05 .J62700E+05 .H4932E+05 
tv .167224E+05 .H9'79E+O' .171999E+05 .174484E+G5 .177031E+05 .179629E+05 .182282E+O!5 .16lt996E+05 .187775E+05 
.190~27E+05 .191319E+05 .191334E+05 .191311E+u5 .1913llE+05 .191311E+05 .1910't8E+G5 .19C.337E+05 .189650~+05 
.18898t-E+05 .11lSH6E+05 .187728E+05 .187134E+\.I5 .1865b2E+05 .186014E+05 .16'488fH' .U49Uf+05 .184505E+05 
.111"0471+05 .18361ZE+05 .1832(10E+05 .182611E +05 .162444E+05 .182099E+05 .181777E+0!l .11147I'E+05 .181201E+05 
.1II094H+05 .18071"E+C5 .1805CItE+05 .1603171:+(5 .1BOI52E+(l5 .180010E+05 .179889[+05 .179n2E+O'l .179716E+05 
.179663E+05 .179636E +05 .179t-3H+05 .179636E+05 .1802b2E+05 .1B1618E+05 .U3234E+c.5 .lU071E+05 .lB7099E+05 
.189163E+05 .1912117E+05 .19349bE+05 .19~797E+O~ .1981B6E+05 .200671E+05 .2032!5CE+t' .IO~9Z0E+05 .ZuIj6~7E+05 
.211489E+05 .ZIH77E+C5 .217321 E+05 .22C1301tE+05 .223320E+05 .226335E+05 .2293"1E+(5 .ZJlJZ7E+\)' • Z 15Z "9E +0' 
.238100E+O' .Z40900E+05 .243716E+05 .246553EHi5 .Z49395E+(J5 .252209F+05 .Z5490bE+(i5 .Z51055F+05 .257607E+05 
.Z58056E+05 .258127E+05 .258139t:+05 .25H39E+05 
AXIS MINIMUM- .72760E-l1 DATA UNITS 
AXIS INCREMENT- .50600E+0" DATA UNITS PER INCH 



















YAXIS1-FLIGHT PATH ANGLE, OEG 
YAXIS2-DYNAHIC PRESSURE, PSF 
SEND 
DATE IS 05/06/61 
TIHE IS 06.52.53 
CALCODE- CU27 
fUPlE- 1 CURVE- 1 
































































AXIS IUHII1UH- 0. DATA UNITS 
AXIS INCREHENT- .50600E+02 DATA UNITS PER INCH 
.300UOO[+01 .1000000E+01 .50000IlE+01 .600000E+01 .700000£+01 
.1200001:+02 .130000E+02 .1100000E+C2 .150000E+02 .lbOOOOE+02 
.210C.00E+02 .22COOOE+Cl2 .230000E+02 .2100000E+02 .2~0000E+(\2 
.300000E+02 .310000E+02 • 32000(,E+( 2 .330000E+02 .HOOOOF+OZ 
.390000E+02 .1000000E+02 .410000E+(;2 .1020000E+02 .43000Qf+02 
.IoBOvOOE+02 .490000E+02 .5(01)0uE+02 .510000£+02 .520000E+02 
.570C.ClOF+02 .~80000E+02 .590000E+02 .600000E+02 .610000f+02 
.660('00E+02 .670000E+02 .68000CE+02 .690000E+OZ .1COOOOE+02 
• BOOOCE+02 • 16001)0E +OZ .770000E+C2 .780000E+OZ .790000E+02 
.640('00E+02 .844000E+02 .81t4000E+02 .84"000E+02 .850000E+02 
.6701J0OH02 .860000E+02 .89(.000E+(2 .90000C,E+02 .910000E+02 
.96000IlE+u2 .97000ClE+02 .980000f+('Z .990\100E+02 .100000E+Ol 
.10~000E+03 .106000E+03 .107000H03 .101l000E+0] .109000E+C] 
.1l1tOCOE+Ol .115CJOOE+03 .1l6000E+03 .117000E+0] .11600(lE+0] 
.123000E+03 .124000E+03 .124150E+(.3 .1Z4150E+0] .1Z"BOE+OJ 
.15t460E+03 • 1561t60E+03 .H8160E+C3 .156160E+U] .158160E+0) 
.163QOuE+C3 .164000E+03 .16'00(,E+03 .166000E+0] .167000 E+O j 
.172000E+03 .173000E+03 .174000E+03 .175000E+03 .176000E+0) 
.181000E+u3 .182000E+03 .163000E+C.3 .le,,000E+03 • U~OOOE+O) 
.190000E+0] .191000E+03 .192000E+03 .193000E+0] .1910000E+03 
.199000E+03 .200000E+03 
ORDINATE VALUES 
O. o. .207167E+01 .394602E+"1 .~72203E+01 .7It0b62E+01 .89936H+Ol .104897E+02 .UU44E+OZ 
.132906E+02 .14b460E+02 .159611E+02 .172972E+Cl .166049E +02 .199C26E+(')2 .211933E+02 .224756f+02 .ZlU1H+Ol 
.249491E+02 .261073E+02 .27ZCl98E+02 .262548E+02 .292411E+02 .30lb55E+02 .31C286E+02 .3184"3E+02 .JZU10E+uZ 
.333289E+02 .340012E+02 .3it6265E+02 .352116E+(j2 .357533E+02 .362558 E+(j2 .367223E+02 .371539E+Ol .3755J1E+nl 
.379193E+02 .36 2506f +02 .365455E+02 .3B6033E+02 .39C229E+02 .392038E+02 .393't65E+02 .394626E+02 • ]955llE+"Z 
.396157E+02 .396534E+02 .396b50E+02 .396511E+CJ2 .396127E+02 .395499E+02 .394689E+02 .393709 E+02 .]QZ5HE+02 
.391227E+02 .389736E+02 .368089E+02 .386293E+02 .364371tE+02 .382436E+<12 .36041,2E+t2 .378335E+02 .376107E+02 
.373777E+02 .371344E+02 .366616E+02 .36 b20 'tE +(, 2 .3635ZlE+02 .3t:077lE+02 .357966E+02 .355118E+02 .352223E+02 
.H929ZE+02 .346326E+02 .343326E+02 .340297E+02 .331237E+02 • 331tH8 E+('2 .33102llE+02 .327860E+02 .324706F+02 
.321505E+02 .316279E+02 .315026E+02 .311750E+02 .30841,3E+02 .3071('6E+02 .307106E+t2 .307108 E+02 .3CJ50Q6E+02 
.30o\256E+02 .30"25"E+02 .304256E+('2 .301963E+G2 • Z99CZ<I E +02 .29b137E+02 .293283E+02 .2QO"67E+02 .2f37668f+02 
.2649"6E+02 .28Z244E:.02 .279599E+02 .27701H+02 .2744(1<1E+02 .27Z022E+02 .269612E+('! .267256E+02 .264960E+02 
.262716E+02 .!60524E+02 .256363E+02 .256291E+('2 .Z5'tZ47E+02 .252246 EH:'! .250293E+(2 .248380E+CJ2 .246507f+02 
~ .244673E+02 .242874E+02 .241109E+02 .239401E+02 .237752E+OZ .23615AE+02 • 234617E +{l2 .23312t:F.+02 .231685£+02 
V1 .230290E+02 .2269ItlE+(,2 .227b36E+02 .22637H+C,Z .Z251Z5E+02 .223876E+02 .223t-66E+02 .223688E+02 .ZZ36BRE+02 
.Z16334E+02 .Z035M1E+02 .1905b(;E+02 .1E1Z033E+02 .lt20BE+02 .182033E+02 .179773E+C2 .179773E+(,2 .119773E+02 
.178b37E+02 .177287E+02 .115949E+02 .174624E+OZ .173315E+02 .17Z0ZZE+02 .170747E+02 .1b94Q4 E+02 .168265E+02 
.16706ZE+02 .16588H+02 .16473111:+02 .163609E+(;2 .16251ZE+Ol .16HItZE+02 .16040oE+C2 .159385E+C2 .158398£+02 
.1570\38E+02 .156506E+uZ .155600f+02 .15472LE+OZ ... 538b9EHll .15304lE+02 .152239E+02 .151461E+02 .150706f+02 
.11t9974E+02 .149zt.5E+02 .14857bE+02 .147909E+C2 • 1472blE+(,Z .lItb635E+uZ .146('Z9E+CZ .14"'41tE+02 .144860E+02 
.140\337E+OZ .143814E+02 .143312E+02 .142831E+02 .142370E+OZ .1H929E+CZ 
AXIS tlINII1UPh O. DATA UNITS 
AXIS INCREI1EHT- .12700E+01 DATA UNITS PER INCH 
CURVE COI1PLETED 
FRAI1E COI1PLETED 
FRAI1E. 2 CURVE- 1 
ABCISSA VALUE S 
O. O. .1000COE+01 .20COOOE+C1 .3l1UUOOE+01 .4000QOE+Ul .500000E+01 .600000E+01 .700000H01 
.800000E+01 .900000E+01 .100COOE+02 .11 0000 E +02 .llOC COHIl2 .130ClOOE+Ol .140000E+02 .1500(.lOE+OZ .lhClOC.OE+02 
.170000E+02 .180000E+02 .190000E+02 .200000 HC 2 • Zlllv"u E +02 .220UuOE+lIZ .nOOOuE+02 .240000E+02 .2~OOOOE+02 
.260000E+02 .270000E+02 .280000E+02 .290000E+02 .300000E+02 .310000E+02 • UGOOOE+C2 .330000E+Ol • HOuCOE+u2 
.350000E+02 .3bOOOOE+02 .370000E+02 .3ac.OIlOE+02 .390("oJOE+02 .400000E+OZ • UOOOCE+C.2 .420000E+02 .4]0000£:+02 
.440000E+02 .450000E+02 .460C.OCE+02 .HCOOuE+G2 .480000E+02 .490tOOE+C.Z .~OOOOOE+02 .~10000£+U2 .520000E+02 
.530000E+02 .540000E+02 .550000E+02 .560000E+02 • HOl/00E+02 .580000E+OZ .59COOOE+02 .60COOOE+02 .611000E+C2 
.620000(+02 .b30000E+02 .64000CE+02 .b50UIJOE+u2 .6bOOOOE+02 .670000E+Q2 .680000E+C.Z .6QOOOOE+02 .1C(,CC,OF+()2 
.710000£+02 .720000E+02 .730000E+02 .74uOOO£+02 .nOOOOE+02 .760000E+02 .770000E+GZ .780000E+02 .1"0000E+02 
.800000£+02 .810000E+02 .R20(l00E+02 .83COOOE+(.2 .640(,00£:+02 .844000E+02 .84400C.E+02 .84't000E+02 .850000E+02 
.85Z500E+02 .852500E+02 .1!52500E+02 • 86t <10(" E +( 2 .67000(lE+02 .8eOCOOE+02 .8QCOOClE+G2 .QCOOOOE+02 .CUCIvOOE+02 
.920000£+02 .930000E+02 .9400QOE+02 .95(1000E+OZ .9bOOOOE+02 .970000E+OZ .980000E+CZ .9900COE+02 .1GOOOOE+Oi 
.101000£+03 .102000E+03 .103000E+03 .10400CE+C3 .105uGOE+03 .106000E+03 .107000E+03 .10800("E+03 .1l.9JClOE+0) 
.110000(+03 .1l10(OE+G3 .l1Z000E+C,3 • 113GOO HC, 3 .114uOuF+03 .1l501l0E+Ci3 .116000E+C3 .117000E+03 .1ldOOOE+O] 
.119000[+03 .120000E+03 .121000E+03 .122000t+03 .123COOE+03 .124000E+03 .12415CE+\.3 .lZ4150E+03 .124150E+0] 
.130COOi+03 .140000E+(-3 .150ll00E+03 .1564bOE+03 .Bb4 t:.O E +03 .156460E+C3 .158160E+('3 .B8160E+03 .1!81bOE+03 
.159000[+03 .160000E+03 .161COOE+03 .162000E+03 .163000E+03 .164000E+t3 .1650UOE+G3 .166000E+03 .167000E+03 
.1680001+03 .1~9000E+03 .170000E+03 .171000E+Cl3 .1721100 E +03 .1730uOE+u3 .174000E+(,3 .175000E+03 .176000E+03 
.1 77000l +03 .171l0C.O[+C3 .17901l0E+Q] .18('('00E+03 ol81GCuft03 .182000E+03 .183001.1£:+03 .184000E+03 .1115000F+03 
.186000£+03 .1i17000 H03 .18t1000E+03 .189000E+03 .19000"E+03 .191000E+03 .192000E+03 .193000E+03 .194000E+03 
.195000£+0] .lQC,COOE+03 • 197C.OCl:+Ol .198(.00E+G3 .199('OOE+0] .20QOOOE+03 
AllIS PUNIIIUII1- O • DATA UNITS 
~ AXIS INCIUIIENT- • 50800£+02 DATA UNITS PER ItlCH 
0'\ 
ORDINAH VAlUES 
O. O. .24480eE+Ol .882938E+0) .lB5f'6BE+02 .31147ZE+02 .460543E+(2 .629113E+02 .8HHZEt02 
.1023111+03 .125111£+03 .15Q050E+03 .177168 E+03 .2GI:756[+03 .238769E+03 .273391E+03 .]1 070?f+O) • J50415Etl'! 
.391517E+03 .4337C9E+03 .476725E+03 .52029bE+03 .5tJ415!1E+Ol .607971£+03 .651567E+03 .b95496E+Oi .7~9559F+03 
.783531E+03 .827571E +03 .871538 E+03 .9153351:+03 .9!'6995E+03 .100255E+0" .1010617E+04 .10eQIl8f+Q4 .lH395E+04 
.117e22E+04 .122247E+04 .126650E+04 .131007E+Cl4 ol35292E+04 .139476E+{-4 .143528Et04 .lIoHUH04 .J.51136f+04 
• 154622E+01o .157e38E+04 .160739E+04 .161730E+04 .lbI6bOE+04 .161237E+04 .160"51[+ 010 .159292E+04 .157750E+04 
.155822E+04 .153510E+04 .15u819E+04 .147756E+(.4 .144332E+"4 .140~65Et04 .1362C10E+C4 .130963E+04 .124674E+G4 
.1179Io7E+04 .110336£+04 .102437E+01o .944474E+("3 .t'65437E+03 .78e493E+C3 .715040E+03 .H5677E+OJ .56U4CE+Oi 
.521860E+03 ."67352E+03 • 417755E+03 .372913E+('3 .3324&3£:+03 .296193E+03 .263690E+03 .233545E+0) .206!l9H+03 
.183486E+03 .1e,2955E+03 .144943[+03 .129116E+1i3 .115lt:,}E+C3 .l1U029E+CJ3 .110029E+(3 .UC.029E+Ol dez 7Q8 E+(ll 
.9995Z9E+02 .999529E+02 .999529E+02 .94363lEtu2 .B791flUE+\i2 .82fJ637E+02 .7b7292E+02 • n85109E+02 .67]BQIF+Ol 
.b32653E+02 .5~5047E+02 .560129E+02 .527776E+02 .497662t+02 .1069598E+02 .444176E+(;Z .42263bE+02 .401QOQf+OZ 
.3819HE+02 .362603E+02 .3103901E+('2 .326154E+02 .310390E+02 .2947HE+02 .279178E+02 .2b373}E+UZ .24tl40H+C2 
.233237E+OZ .218253E+02 .2034 70E +02 .188913E+02 .17575lE+02 .162895E+02 .15011"E+02 .131483E+02 .lB20lf+OZ 
.1133ltBE+02 .101942E+02 .90b325E+Ol .77276lE+Ol .6lt5937E+01 .537213E+Ol .522387E+Ol .52Z3t!7E+Ol .522i67E+Ol 
.159051E+Ol .173011E+00 .2413C9E-Ol .87250ltE-v2 .872504E-uZ .87250H-Cl2 .672092E-C2 .67209Zf-C2 .6720Qa-02 
.601055E-02 .530897E-02 .471827E-02 .42lb83E-02 .37il420E-02 .341021E-02 .308544E:-()Z .27!506ZE-OZ • Z4t!Oe9E-Ol! 
.219927E-02 .198621E-02 .160'tl3E-02 .1647HE-1I2 .15116~E-02 .139330E-02 .1289100E-02 .119H9E-02 .111610E-02 
.10H73E-02 .978737E-03 .9202109E-03 .867268E-03 .819081E-03 .775041 E-03 .134658E-(/3 .t-97it87E-03 .bb3170E-03 
.631368E-03 .601816E-03 .574252E-03 .548501E-03 • ~Z44 77 E-03 .50Z218E-03 .''816104E-03 .46349bE-03 .1048416E-03 
.1,34224E-03 .1,20859E-03 .408260E-03 .396360E-C.3 .385089E-03 .374350E-03 
AXIS HINIHU"'- O. DATA UNITS 
AXIS INC~EI1ENT- .25ltOOE+03 DATA UNITS PER INCH 
CURVE COHPlET ED 
FRAME COHPLETED 
UmfnUllWn i!l11li.ijTI TIll~ ill tt 1M II t I! I, 1111, /I' IljI l!iTl~U II nwt Ij lWH fffiiU!lI/llIIHH If Ifl 
tlt J I in 11LliH Ii i' lit. ~,I~ ~ ft 1 1" Ii, lU I I~! j n t rfr!, I , ;fi dl11 lffll I' !Ui UilllJ~$,lu ~ I W 
dl II, 1 iii tlllHU . t If I It _ WI' i' I 11 m j1 I ~I I H I J. It Hn; t ! rr 11:1; Ilil!!ll I it 
uilii I;' It~ dti I I P' t lit, ~~! J II 1 ji~ H, 111 ~H Jb I ! r t,! I ti I Iii TIUiJttllGI ~r 1 :!UQt 
ill If ff~t f If It 1[ II U I, jill ,i I Ill! ~ liJ _ I 11 r}' ;'~ H' ~l' 1 Y ttll' nil It i 'w'nfl!!, iJi! U 
l:tI III , fj I!J lill il Il ft I nt If , tIll H ,iI rt I ! ~ ~i f! l P. I ~. Id' fj, I ttlt Ill, It _ HI II ~t! IT 1 i ttlfwf1i II WI mn l~tar4H lillllitlU1IITfJ 1!,IW.:;Il lL~ HIl 'l t t, nt, rh I' U ! 1 1 ul h Ilj t Hf !l~: ! tHfl ! j ~ 1 il In ! Iii It llitUIlltfUillJ lUlU 
If I I lin !lImn·rrr II HI! i ihl Ul mf f~nt i i + • t. tt il , lill 1:1 i 1 !I t III ~l'~ r :TIj hI 1 rill lif' n ,Ill , f~ HI f ~J!" 'llIlWJlli l:1/111 Jill 
H ~JJJ111; till !l'Jlh ~LW1tm j ~m Itt ! f mit il~ 1 p; llil tlll!!11 (' t H ht~ [ l I III i III 11~ -j il!t ;W t u Whu.u u 1 li]ll 
ftllli1p !llt I llHI' I;ri~ !Ld Uti f 1 t I: t ~ W ' ll'lj~ I Impt~.1 H W ,t + illlt i T H 11 \1 ill :HlIH IT 1 'i
'
ffi
:' "u , I;~ I' 
I!ill! ,lH'illll illj~, :U 11l'IHii F' m 1 ~!! i fm 'ihf~ n; i !i!lr'I~~ II' 1 It 1 I :li n ;1' I t ,11·11 W'Uj 1i It II m j Jill 'mttI 
illl!! 1u ITTIt ITJ1IL ' ill hI! uti t P I ill It M1 fir' }l , !l11 I Wt!1 II!! .t HI '1 ~ I, I {l f I lfli j I '{ II Ii liJ i1 ,rll lillI!111 1 1 
tflj jI: qlitflllH I 11:( lIf~i t flU. ~ ffi H ill Wi rll III ti : ,n ~ ir~lj If! 1 l~, rlll1 il I flH II I I W I] I 1l1~ l : " Ii iii I tift I l! UU1 
HI f If Iidll!U U ~l! Wllm 1 At U I{l i IT n nlll \ I h !I~l[ 1411 !I II H! 11 I ,I' l!ll lit r ~ f J II WI I : I i: Uk I lilill ' ':I:U Hm 
t • If fl[~ !lJl~DIIII 'll tt ,Hl '. ~L tl tt f fI 111111 i I I r! I~ I I i lilt \ 11 'I ;1 i:l! I I! ~+!~ III Hi'l 1::1 '/,Illi I: I f Ii~ 1 Ii! I ill! !~ Hi ~ ~'1 ~:lm 1 d itt !iJ t '1 Iii: 'Illil J 1 ! rii OO~tl! InTI \ II lU b 1, ,t I It'~ IJP :l!l itt : HI ~i rTt1 ~~lfIll;n!ffi ~ h IHI I . i' Ij Iii! !Il i rJIIHlIl!!rtrn II : n ~l ~ T! [W"l, Tm '1 llill 1Ii11,1 ,I : ,I t 1t d ii, I jl ;I~ iii'" It Ijli I I H~'TI' Irtt[ I Ii I Til! 
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TITLE1-ALTITUDE RANGE PROFILE 
PTITLE2-ALTITUOE RANGE PROFILE 
IX-75,IY-63,FACTY-.00016457~8, 





XAXIS1-RANGE. N HI 
YAXIS1-AlTITUDE, N HI 
PLA8EL1·A- +3 SIGHA TRAJECTORY 
PLABElZ-S. NO~INAL TRAJECTORY 
PLASEL3-C- -3 SIGHA TRAJECTORY 
SEND 
DATE IS 05/06/81 
TIME IS C8.54.53 
CALCODE- CAL27 




























































































.943330E-04 .57't15QE-03 .223409E-02 .531229E-02 .101217E-01 
.b72u74E-01 • 8b34 74E-01 .108496f+00 .133860E+00 .lb2b49f+00 
.563862E+ui) .41bb69E .. 00 .47403~E"c..0 .53b140E"OO .603179£: .. 00 
.1(. .I.Q23f+u1 .112005 f+(;l .122726£+(.1 .13411lE+Ol .110618eE+Ol 
.21f.«.61J:+Ol .234977E+C1 .252827E+(,1 .271649E+01 .2914eOH01 
.407186E+Ol .433951E+01 .4f.2038E+(,1 .491497E+Ol .5223£12E+Ol 
.70C215E+01 .74089I)E+<J1 .783423E+()1 .827772E+Ol .873884f+01 
.112774E+02 .118231)£:+02 .123805E+(2 .12946ZE+02 • U5202["02 
.1648241+02 .170863E+(,2 .176971£:+C2 .1!\3084f+OZ .189Z.1.5FtOZ 
.220052E+02 .222525E+02 .22252~E+Ci2 .222525E+02 .2?6Z!H+Cl2 
.2307f:4E+1l2 .245216E+02 .25160t.E+Ci2 .258540E+02 .265"28E+02 
.3<J247C£:+02 .3104b3E+02 .318674E+('2 • 327111E+02 .1l57f!6E+Ol 
.31\3093£:+02 .39H19E+OZ .404059E+OZ .4B025E+02 .426H7F+02 
.481'257E+"2 .501793£:+C2 .51573C£:+(JZ .53t'077E+OZ .5'4f!4lE+02 
.624647E+02 .641109E+(lZ .643579E+tZ .643579E+(.2 .bIoH7QE+02 
.117235E+03 .117235E+03 .12000lE+03 .120001£:+01 
.HeOOlF+O' 
.1Z6032E+03 .129740E+03 .13146t.E+(l3 .133&:l1E+03 .1HH7E+(I! 
.H414HiC3 .146047E+03 .147979E+03 .l't9938E+03 .1519Z"I:+03 
.162297E+03 .164463E+03 .It:6b60E+C3 .16 fHI9Ci E +03 .171BlE+Ol 
.182936E+('3 .185389E+03 .1I'7874E+C3 .190394E+03 
.19Z94"E+'" 
.2(l6Z7lE+03 .Z09052E+03 • HI87'E+Ci3 .214739E+03 .217646E .. 01 
.ZZ7666E+Ol .Z276b6E+C3 .238"90E+03 • 268225E+03 .297840E:+03 
.4""265E+03 .473278E .. 03 .5C2183E+<3 • 531001tE+(l3 
."9744F+03 
.702]P3i:+03 .730725E+03 .759014E+03 .7117254E+03 .615449£+03 
.9~58b7E+Cil .983865E+03 
.101184£:+0" .103980E+04 .106775(+04 
.112(.83E+01o • 11236HH14 .l1Z648E+04 .112934(+04 
.113224E+04 
.114720E+04 .115030£:+04 .115344E+04 .11566ZE+04 .115984E+04 
.1176b2E+C4 .118012E+04 .118366E+04 
.lU7UE+0" .119088E+04 
.12()97ZE+U4 .121362E+04 
.121756E+0" .1ZZ151tE+04 .122554E+04 
AXIS I1INII1UH- O. DUA UNITS 
AXIS INCAEI4E~T- .251t00E+03 DAU UNITS PEA INC>! 
ORDINATE VALUES 
.534884E-01 .534884f-01 .57HIt8E-u1 • 6B u32 'IE-eil .B55541E-01 .1t93B3E+00 .139206 E +00 .1H7l0E+OC .Zl5b37E+OO 
.261817E+00 • 313177E +00 .3b9712E+00 .1t3H13E+CC .1t98313E +00 .57047lE+OCl .6lt7956E+(J0 • 730B61 E+OO .B19271"E+OO 
.913173E+00 .1DlZ50E+01 .1117l7E+01 .122710E+('1 .13422v[,·01 • .L4b Z3 7f +0 1 .158750E+~1 .17175Z E+01 .1tI5239F+01 
.199Z08f+01 .213655[+01 .228580E+01 .21t39B3E+01 .25'H1t>5E+01 .276228E+01 .29307R[,+Ol • 31C1ItZ3E +01 .12BZHE+Ol 
.3466HE+01 .3655'-5E+01 .3Blt991E+Ol .40499H+1I1 .42557'>E+(;1 .lt467Z9E+01 .4t8486E+Ol .49('1I57E+Ol .H3f164E+Ol 
.537527E+01 .561867[+01 .5869C.7E+01 .6l?b67E+01 .639171E.01 • 666 It It 2E +(,1 .694504E+(l .723381tE+01 • 7~H 10E+01 
.78370b1+01 .815201E+01 .8H622E+01 .8B099!iE+Ol .9153ItSC.01 .950715E+C1 .967122E+01 .102454E+02 .l(,b2 90 E +C' Z 
.1102141+02 .111t215E+02 .118284E+02 .1224(J9E+"2 .1265B2e+02 .13079uE+02 .135u25E+02 • 13QZ7t!E+02 .14154CE+CZ 
.1478051+02 .15 2()65f +u2 .15b314E+02 .lbv5lt8E +(.2 .It>4759E+02 .16e945E+02 .17310CE+02 .177Z2lE+02 .11H304E+02 
.185346i+02 .189H7E +02 .1Q33C2E+02 .197212E+02 .2ClC,.7H+02 .2026u5E+t2 .202605E+('2 .20260H+02 .ZOIt88bE+Ol 
.205831E+02 .20583lE+CJ2 .205831E+02 .208662E+02 .ZlZ456E t u2 .ZlbZ77E+C2 .22C127E+C!2 .22401tE+02 • ZZN2Q[+Ol 
.231889E+02 .Z35892E+OZ .23Q9it3E+02 .ZIt4046E+G2 .24B204EtC2 .Z52422E+02 .256704E+02 .2b1053E+02 .U51t7H+r\Z 
.269973E:+OZ .Z7455IE+02 • Z7921H+02 .2B396H+02 .288810E+02 .293752E+02 .298795E+CZ .3CJ391t3E+OZ .3"9199E+Ol 
.31456U+02 .3Z005ZE+OZ .31565~E+02 .3313BOE+OZ .33723CJE+1.o2 .343Zu7E+(jZ .349313EH2 .355~!HE+OZ .3H925E+Ol 
i=: .368439f+02 .375100E+OZ .3B1908E+02 .3PP802E+02 .395t.79t+G2 .402514E+02 .403536EH2 .403536E+Ol .~0351bf+02 
0 .44Zb12E+OZ .50591t7E+02 .564926E+02 .60l,,718E+02 .6"'-71'3EiCl2 • 6uC7lB E+02 .bll983H+02 .t09B36E+Ol .609"3bE+02 
.614304E+02 .619623E+02 .62494ItE+02 .t3C275E+02 .b35bl1E+u2 .64C1971E+02 .64t14lE+C2 .651729E+02 .b57136E+C2 
.bbZ569E+02 .6b60Z6E+02 .673!H2E+OZ .679028Et02 .bb457AftOZ .6901b3E+02 .b9~78bE+OZ • 7014ltQ E +ul .7C715H+02 
.712904E+02 .718 70tE +02 .72ft545E+02 .730440E+02 .7363&7E+~2 .71t23BbE+Cl2 .7ftB43BE+~2 .75'0545 E+02 .7l>07ll6F+02 
.76692 3 E+02 .173196E+02 .179525E+OZ .7B5909f+L2 • 79Z349E +02 .798B45E+02 .8C5401E+(,2 .e12019f+G2 .B18700E+02 
.8Z5448E+02 .832266E+02 .839156E+02 .846121E+C2 .B~3165E+CJ2 .861..2B9E+(l2 .d67497E+02 .8747B9E+02 .882lb5E+02 
.8B9623E+02 .897129E+02 .904t.-24E+02 .907392E+t2 .9v73QZE+oZ .907392E+02 .934372EH2 .100708E+03 .107742E+03 
.1H540E+03 .12110lE+03 .127426E+03 .133517E+C,3 .139372E+C3 .144993E+03 .150379E+03 .15553IE+03 .160450E+0~ 
.165136E+03 .16958BE+03 .173B08E+03 .1777951:+03 .161~50E.+()3 .185073E+03 .188365E+03 .191424E+03 .194252E+03 
.196849E+03 .199215E +03 .201350E+03 .203255E+('3 .2(>492I\Et03 .2C16372E+03 .2075BitE+(\3 .208566E+03 .20931BE+03 
.Z09840E+03 .210099E+03 .210099E+03 .2H099E+C3 .2] 0113E +(13 .210132E+03 .21014BE+C3 .210162E+03 .Z10173E+03 
.Zl0182E+03 .210189E+03 .210194E+03 .210197E+03 .210198F+03 .210197E+03 .Z10195E+C!3 .Z10191E+03 .21016H+03 
.Z10179E+03 .210171E+03 .2101b2E+03 .210152E+03 .21014IE+03 .21C130E+03 .ZlC1l8E+C3 .21(1106E+03 .21009H+(») 
.21008ZE+03 .210070E+03 .210l,,58E+u3 .21,,047E+()3 .2.Lvv3bE+03 .210026E+03 .210017E+C3 .Z10009E+03 .21000lf+03 
.209994E+03 .20Q98f\E+03 .209Q83E+03 .209983E+C3 
AXIS I1INII1U/1- O. DATA UNITS 
AXIS INCREHENT- .50BOOE+02 DATA UNITS PER INCH 
CURVE COI1PLETED 
FRAHE- 1 CURve- 2 
ABCISSA VALUES 
• 352111E-0~ .352111E-0~ .IoZl623E-Olo .1B7509E-03 ."2Q093E-03 .2bQ4tOE-03 .10637BE-02 .3f.2510E-02 • 18qt'HE-Ol 
.141746E-01 .225972E-01 .332736E-01 .Io610100E-01 .6222ZZE-Ol .60Q096E-01 .102fl88E+00 .121783F+00 .15bJHF+OO 
.IU71lf+OO .22"91'5(+00 .265166E+00 .30Q656E+tlQ .3!6536l'+('O .411975E+OO .41U138E+Otl .'i33192E+QO .6(J1J05E+DO 
.674b72(+00 .7H506E+OO .tl37992E+OO .92 8333E +~O .Hi2486E+u1 .112798E+vl .123Pl2E+01 .13556flE+Ol .lIt810QF+Ol 
.16l't8H+01 .175736E+Ol .190913E+01 .207065E+C1 .221021o3E+01 .2102501E+01 .261897E+01 .2821082E+01 .1{;UOlH+01 
.327"25(+01 .351885E+01 .377740E+01 .I,05039E+01 .1033839E+01 .I,64195E+Ol .4'1H62E+l-1 .!!29796E+01 .56516uE+01 
.602312E+01 .641318E+01 .682BOE+01 .7B155E+('1 .770(.OQE+Ol .816HOE+01 .665255E+01 .Q15H:;E+01 .96717ZE+Ol 
.102031E+02 .10H72E+02 .113026E+02 .116b8·H+02 .1210433E+02 .130260E+02 .1361~9Et('2 .H211flF+02 .146130E+02 
.1541881+02 .160281tE+02 .1661tl1E+02 .172564E+02 .178731E+O~ .181,926E+OZ .1 'H1l7E+02 .197339 E+02 .2('3557E+02 
.208659£+02 .2il8659f+02 .2.)8659E+02 .2u9719E+OZ .21!1999E+02 .222216E+02 .2281,32E+('2 .13461,6E+02 .240851E+02 
.Z4Z410E+02 • 2" 2't1 01:+02 • 2421tl0E+02 .241095E+(j2 .253lo54E+02 .259946E+C2 .266581tE+(2 .273310E+02 .2flO316E+02 
.257430E+02 .2H722E+02 .302201E+02 .309877E+02 .3171bOE+C2 .325860E+02 .3:H187E+('2 .3lt2753E+02 .351568£+02 
.3606HE+02 .369991£+U2 .379622E+02 .3895it9E:+C2 .399783E+02 .1010338 E+02 .421224E+02 .432453E+02 .1,101,038£+02 
."55990E+02 .I,68321E+02 .4810~2E+02 .I,91tl6lE+u2 .507667E+01 .5Zl626E+02 .B59Q2E+( Z .5!i0790E+02 .566035E+02 
~ .581746E+02 .597927E+02 .6HI,27E+02 .63C982E+<'2 .647539E+02 .645606f+CJ2 .61t860IlE+('2 .6It860IlE+02 .763253E+02 
f-' .921997E+02 .109Zl2E+03 .1l91B3E+03 .119783E+03 .1l97e3E+OJ .122561E+03 .1225blE+{;3 .122561E+03 .123937E+03 
I .125586E+03 .127252E+03 .128934 E+03 .130635E+03 .132355E+0) .131,095E+03 .135656E+03 .137636E+03 .1391t,,4E+03 
.141271tE+03 .143126E+03 .1Io50C9E+03 .lIt6916E+03 .148850E+03 .150813E+03 .15280bE+G3 .154828E+03 .B688ZE+Ol 
.158967E+03 .161085E+03 .1f.323H+03 .1651018 E+<'3 .167t;35E+(il .16988H+03 .17217('E+('3 .17H811E+C3 .1768ItlE+Ol 
.179227E+03 .181b47£+Ol .181,lC.2E+03 .18659lE+03 .1S91lbE+03 .191678f+\i3 .194277E+(;3 .1969lH+03 .19959t,f+Ol 
.202313 E+03 .2J5075E+03 .207579E+03 .210728E+03 .213621E+03 .2H5f.lE+03 .21951,3E+03 .212539E:+03 .2Z1t6104E+03 
• Z Zlt6HE+03 .2Zl,6HE+Ol .21,H82E+03 .213280E+03 .302941E+03 .3321tb9E+03 .36lf69E+C3 .39111,,,E+03 .Io1030IoE+03 
.4109 31t7E +03 .I,78281E+03 .507108E+03 .!.35831tE+03 .5t:Io463E+03 .5Q2998E+(,3 .62l1t43E+t.3 .M9803E+03 • 676082E t03 
.70b282E+03 .73""09E+03 .7621,65E+03 .790455E+Ci3 .818382E+03 .84b250E+03 .8Htl62E+03 .901822E+03 .QZ9513f+03 
.957199E+03 .961,823E+03 .101241E+Olo .103996E+(.I, .106H&E+01t .1('9497E+Olo .111782E+0l, .1117621:+010 .1l1H2E+04 
.1119b9E+04 • 11221t6E+Olo .112525£+04 .112807E+04 .1l3092E+01t .113361E+04 .113673E+Ol, .113966E+04 .1l1oZ67E+04 
.114570E+0l, .111,877E+04 .1151e8E+0l, .1l5501tE+Olo .115~21oE+OIt • 116 lite E+Ol, .1161t78E+CI, .lHBl2E+04 .117151E +01, 
.117494£+04 .11781,3E+Ol, .118196E+04 .1l8555E+0l, .118918E+04 .119285E+04 .lHt57E+04 .1200~3E+01t • 1201tl5E+Ol, 
.120800E+04 .1Z11QOE+Ol, • 121581tE+0l, .121978E+Ol, .122373E+Ol, .1227b8E+0l, .122787E+0l, .122787E+04 
AXIS HINII1UH- O. DATA UNITS 
AXIS INCREHEtH- .25400Et03 DATA UNITS PER INC'" 
ORDINATE VALUES 
.5H88H-Ol .5H8SH-Ol • H6514E-Ol .70Cl318E-C.l • B96Ht>E-01 .116860E+00 • B0668E+C0 .1909'6E+00 .237lt71E+CO 
.290063E+00 .3lt868H+00 • U3333E+00 .484032E+00 .560849E+00 .f:43659E+00 .733169E+0(" .828889E+00 .931034E+00 
.103953E+Ol .11 5429E +01 .127522E+01 .140224E+(;1 .B352CE+01 .16HOlE+01 .181B60E+Cl .196898E+01 .212509E+Ol 
.228695E+01 .2451060£:+01 .262812E+01 .260764E+IJI .2993ZlE+01 .31849u£+01 • Ba28H +v 1 .358715 E+01 .379799 EtO 1 
.401551E+01 .423984E+Ol .447112£+01 .47095ZE+Ol .495517t:+Ol .520821E+01 .54t879E+Cl .573711E+Ol .601338E+01 
.629787E+Ol .6590tl4E +01 .689259E+01 .7Z0344FH:1 • B2369E+01 .785369E+01 .819371H+01 .854437E+01 .8905~3E+Ol 
.927859E+01 .966304E+01 .10059bEt02 .1046BH+02 .1(6BQ1E+C2 .113208E+02 .117625E+('2 .122133E+02 .126718£+02 
.131369E+02 .136072E+02 .140817E+02 .145593E+02 .150389E+02 .155196E+02 .160007E+02 .164814E+02 .169611E+02 
.17H91E+02 .179l't8E+02 .183878E+02 .188575E+C2 • .l'iI323bE+u2 .197858E+02 .202439E+C2 .206975E+02 .211466E+02 
.215112E+02 .215112E+02 .21511ZE+02 .2159118E+"'2 .221)299E+(.o2 .224638£+02 .228924£+02 .2331601:+02 .237343E+02 
.2311381E+02 .238381E+02 .238361E+02 .241492E+02 .2'o5bb3E+02 .249866£+02 .251tl05E+('2 .258383E+02 .26270H+02 
.267073E+02 .271't93E+02 .275970E+02 .280506E+02 .2£<5107E+02 .289778E+02 .294523E+('2 .299HH+('2 .304252E+02 
.309247E+02 .314335E+02 .319520E+Cl2 .3248('7E+02 .330202E+CZ • 3357C8 [+ti2 .341330E+02 .347074E+02 .B2941f+02 
.3589311E+02 .3650b8E+02 .371331oE+02 .377739E+C,Z .3A4286E+02 .39v979E+~2 .397619E+('2 .404811E+02 .4119blE+OZ 
.H9275E+02 .ltZ675itE+Ol .Io3lo332E+uZ .44189'oE+OZ .4'o9417E+("2 • 4'o99(jlE+u2 .'o'oC;90lf+CZ .449901£+VZ .5CO"!:6E+OZ 
> .570b51E+02 .636119£+02 .67b118E+02 .61H18E+02 .b761lf1E+02 
.6B6345E+02 .6e634~E+02 .t-"t-3~5E+OZ .6911b)[+t12 
I-' .b9731t2E+02 .7U333lE+02 .709336E+02 .71~3b(.oE+02 .7Z141.lf.f:+OZ .72747tE+02 .133571oE+02 .73Q103E+OZ .145~6f>E+OZ 
N 
.75Z067E+02 .758307E+02 .7b4591E+02 .77l9Z1E+C2 .777299E+02 .783730E+C2 .790l15EH2 .79b7'16f+02 .flIJ]]59E+02 
.810023E+02 .816751E+02 .823~45E+02 .830405E:+02 .83133t,Et02 .84433lE+C2 .851398E+('2 .658536E+02 .665144f+C2 
.873022Et02 .860371E+02 .887791E+('2 .8952t16E+C2 .9,,2857E+(l2 .9111506E+02 .918243E+('2 .9Z6064E+02 .933976£+02 
.9U98ZE+02 .9500~bE+02 .95B29uE+02 .966599Ht2 .97501~E+OZ .911351,2E+02 .992168E+(2 .10006)1=+03 .1006"7E+O) 
.100681E+03 .100687E+03 .10b071E+C3 .1l4431E+O .122~6uE+C.3 .13"458E+"3 .136127E+('3 .145565f+03 .152774E+03 
.15975H+03 .166506E+03 .173029E+03 .119325E+('3 • te5~93E+03 .191234E+03 .196849E+(3 .202237E+03 .Z07399E+03 
.212:335E+03 .217046f+03 .221532E+03 .22~792E+C3 .22982!lE+03 .233639E+03 .237226f+C.3 .2ItO!lB9E+03 .2437Z8E+0! 
.246644E+03 .249336E+03 .251804E+03 .251,05('E+('3 .256C172c t 03 .257671E:+C3 .25c;.199E+('3 .25919QE+1I3 .259199E+03 
.259300E+03 .Z591olo9E+03 .25959f1E+u3 .259746E+03 .2!19b9H+03 .zt.0044E+C:3 .Z60193E+03 .Z1,03lo4E+03 .Zt04Q5E+03 
.260647E+03 .260801E+03 .260956E+03 .261113£:+(3 .2f>1273Et03 .26H35E+CJ3 .Z6B99E+C.3 .261766E+03 .261Q36E+0) 
.262109E+03 .262286E+\)3 .2621066E+03 .262650E+C3 .2tZ630E+03 .zt.3029E+C3 .263224E+(3 .26~~23E+03 .26?626F+03 
.263834E+03 .261t046E+03 .264261E+03 .261,476E+(.o3 .26469flE+03 .264914E+"3 .2b10924E+('~ .2610924F+03 
AXIS HINIHUH- O. DATA UN ITS 
AX IS IHCREI1E~T- .5(1800E+02 DATA U~ITS PER I~CH 
CURVE COHPLETED 
FRAHE- 1 CURVE- 3 
UCISSA VAlUES 
.HZll1E-0~ .35 2111 E-O~ .5Z1BHE-OIt .3uZ19H-01t .ZB795E-03 • J.l1I1l't f-OZ .3Zl91t9E-~Z .61061t8E-oZ .1l91t51E-OI 
.19Zl30E-Ol .Z8625bf-ol .ItOZ80bE-Ol .5431tl9E-Ol .10991bE-01 .9039It5E-01 .1121l9E+OO .13e148E+c.o .lbb811E+OO 
.199017E+OO .2HQ2U+(J0 • ZH539E+OO .316061E+OO .lb5b39EiGO .~11161E+GO .1t13HOE+OO .533910E+00 .599017E+OO 
.bb668H+00 .11t1712E+00 .8Z1102E+OO .9091Z3E+OO .10C023E+01 .1091Z0~+01 .lZ00Z5E+Cl .1309b3E+01 .11tZ5UE+Ol 
.15H92E+01 .lb11lZE+01 .181122E+01 .195b15E+01 .ZI0b13E+Ol .ZZ6~59E+Cl .ZIt]OZ2E+C/l .26038H+Ol .Z1U69E+Ol 
.297bOOE+Ol .311503 E +01 .336306E+Q1 .]60038E+Ol .182129EtCl1 .ltC/61t 1] E+C. 1 .HllZ2E+Ol .456B9lE+Ol .ItB1159E+Cl 
.511171E+Ol .51t1l980E+Ol • 51HltlE+O 1 .603Z1lE+01 .63b3blEiCl .6709HE+01 .70702CilE+Ol • H4668E+Ol .7a39ZbE+01 
.821t1l57E+01 .867465E+01 .911705E+01 .Cil515HE+Cl1 .lGIl1t63E*02 .1C.5JHE+CiZ .110357 E Hi 2 .115~8CE+OZ .1ZOllJE+OZ 
.1260~5E+02 .13111b1E+uZ .13b910E+02 .H2545E+02 .litBIBltE+OZ • BUIl1E+OZ .15Cil6Z6E+C.2 .16H16E+02 .171ZUE+Ol 
.111l09E+02 .18 2997E +02 .166907E+02 .19ItB35E+02 .20011!lE+C2 • Z067JZE+02 .208222E+02 .206222E+02 .Z06ZZZE+Ol 
.212118E+02 .2188HE+02 .2Z5035E+02 .231381E+02 .237677E*OZ .ZH515E+OZ .251307E+C2 .256262E+02 .265J8BE+OZ 
.272b9~E+OZ .280169E+02 .287662E+C/Z .295782E+OZ .303t199E+ClZ .JlZZItlE+OZ .lZu61CilE+C.Z .3ZCil61t3f+OZ .338721E+OZ 
.H8C69f+02 .357693E+02 .1676C4E+02 .377611E+02 .3883311:+02 • ]991b9E+OZ .1tl0335E+C,2 .42184ZE+OZ .Ulb9!1E+Ol 
.H5cn~E+OZ .~58lt9H+OZ .Hlit57E+02 .1t8H99E+()2 .lt9B529E+G2 .51Zb56E+02 .527188E+02 .54Z139E+OZ .551521E+Ol 
~ .573343E+02 .56Cil4tOE+02 .b05632E+02 .b21606E+()2 • 62!H 15E*02 .625b15E+OZ .b25615E+02 .102605E+02 .8b179H+Ol 
t--' 
.102't49E+03 .112BOb£+03 .1126ubE+03 .1l280bE+01 .llB2AE+03 .115~2IH+ul .1l552H+CJ3 .116875E+03 .116~cnE+O] w 
.120120(+03 .121163E+03 .12l1t23E+03 .1B100E+()3 .12b794E+ul .128~ObE+Ci] .1l0Z37E+~3 .13198 H+.G3 .lH15I1HIlJ 
.13555U+03 .1373b5E+03 .139ZC2E+03 .lIt1Cb3E+C3 .11tZ948E +01 .1It4858E+03 • 11t67Cil 3EH. 3 .1It8755E+03 .1507HE+OJ 
.1527bOE+03 .151t80ItE+03 .15bB77E+03 .156979E+C.3 .lb1110E*(',3 .1b3211E+0] .1b5'tbZE+03 .1676B3E+03 .169934E+03 
.17ZZ1bE+03 .1711528E+03 .116869E+03 .17Cil2't1E+03 .18H:HE+Cl3 .1t1lt07H+u3 .1Bb540E+('3 .18903bE+03 .19Bb5E+03 
.194127E+03 .19612H+03 .19935bE+03 .20Z021eE+Ol • Z(;1t 72e E +03 .2011t71E+03 .210252E+03 .2B013E+03 .21593]E+OJ 
.218835(+03 .221175 E +03 .224731E+03 .227b87E+03 .22779tlE+C3 .227798E+u3 .227198E+C3 .230643E+03 .2b01HE+03 
.2895 .... E+03 .318850E+03 .31t8C165E+01 .377193E+('3 • 4{'b24",E+u1 .435209F+u3 . .4bU05 E+C3 .492932E+03 .521b91tE+03 
.550394f+03 .57901CilE+03 .607b30E+03 .b36173E+03 .bbltt71E+C3 .b9312eE+C3 .7Z15"8E+'3 • 7It9935E+C3 .77B29lEtul 
.B06b2bE+03 .8H93bE+03 .663230E+03 .691509E+L3 .919778C:+03 .94BOIt0f+03 .916300E+(3 .100lt'56E+0~ .1032(13E+(l4 
.106110E+Olt .108Cil39E+Olt .111293E+O't .111293E+04 .111293E ~04 .1111tBbE+01t .1l1771E+01t .1120~B E +01, .11Z31t8F+01t 
• 112b1tlEtOit .112936E+04 • 113235E+01t .113537E+04 .11381,2E+01t .1l4BlE+O~ .llH63E+0" .11~179E+04 .1l5099E+Oft 
.115423E+O't .115751E+(.I't • 116C.63E+(.I4 .l1M19E+GIt .11b7boE+(J4 .1l71u5E+ult .117455E+('4 .117809E+04 .l1B16BF+Oft 
.11853lE+04 .118899f+04 .119271E+04 .119b47E+04 .120027E+04 .1201t12E+Oft .120B01E+Clt .121l91eE+0~ .121591E+04 
.121993E+Olt .12Z397E+O't .122603E+OIt .lZ3Z09E+w4 .123bI6EI+01t .123BU6E+Coit .123806E+04 
AXIS HINIHUI1- O. DATA UNITS 
AXIS INCREMENT- .25ItOOE+03 DATA U~ITS PER INCH 
ORDINATE VALUES 
.5H88H-01 .5H8SloE-01 .5bb()81tE-U1 .b623v1E-( 1 • S16!) 4 31:-0 1 .lOZ606E+00 .128802E+00 .1'l994H+OO .19571itE+OO 
.236099E+00 .280&24E+OO • 329926E +00 .38338H+00 .441119t=:+OQ .503360E+00 .569967£+"" .641055E+("0 • 71 t69/tf +0(, 
.79693!lE+OO .8!l1749E+OO .971049E+Oc" .10b476f+Ol .lH278E+Ol .126504E+Ol .lH142E+('1 .14818lF.+C1 • B9611E+Ol 
.17lit28E+01 .183624E+Ol .196191E+01 • 209124f +ul .2ZZ412E+Ol .2360~()E+Ol .250C30E+("1 .26434bE+Ol .Z1900Z E+Ol 
.29~007E+01 .309371E+01 .325112E+Ol .341Z52E+01 • B16C9E+Ol .374798f+C1 .392237E+Ol .4ICil4)E+Ol .4ZB54CE+~1 
.4't7450E+Ol .4b6894E+Ol .48b9t1"E+Ol .507't89E+C,1 .!lZB688E+Cl .550520E+(. J. .573001lF+~1 .59618(;E+Ol .blu"bOf+Ol 
.641t668E+Ol .b10022E+ul .696137E+01 .72 3030E+c,,1 .750710E+Ol .779192EtC1 .808499E+Ol .e]e654E+01 .1I69619F+01 
.901594E+01 .9H375E+Ol .9b7965E+Ol .10(;229E+('2 .lC3728E+C2 .101285E+02 .1l08QlE+02 .114535E+02 .11Bl11E+OZ 
.121908E+02 .125619E+02 .129336E+02 .133054E+(,2 .13676t;E+02 .l't0466E+02 • lit U49 E +(. 2 .1471111E+02 .1~IH7E+02 
.155054E+02 .158627E+1l2 .162161tE+02 .1656b2E+02 .1691111 E+02 .172530E+02 .173376E+02 • 17317t.E+02 .17117b~+OZ 
.175911E+02 .179306£+02 .1112722E+02 .186161E+u2 .le9621t+02 .193123E+02 .196652E+\l2 .2002J.7£+02 .2~38ZZf+02 
.2071t70E+02 .Zl1l65E+C2 .2J.1t91lE+02 .218111E+02 .222569E+v2 .226489E+02 .230473£+(,2 .234526E+C2 .231!~52E+OZ 
.24285loE+02 .247137E+02 .251503E+02 .25~956E+"2 .2605CuEtu2 .265137E+02 .Z69612£+CZ .274707E+02 .279b4loE+02 
.284687E+02 .289839E+("2 .295102E+02 .300H7E+02 .30596PE+02 .311576E+02 .317303E+02 .323156E+02 .3Z913tH+02 
.335251E+02 .341436E+02 .347605E+02 .353131E+02 .355161E+ii2 .355167E+02 .3~5167E+('2 .363699E+02 
.""032lE+02 
~ 
.492540E+02 .523938E+02 .523938E+02 .523936E+(2 • ~31697E +(i2 .531891E+02 .531697E+()2 .535790E+02 .540H9E+02 ~ 
.545046E+02 .51t9673E+('2 .55430~E+02 .55&942E+('2 .563586E+uZ .566239E+"2 .512903E+('2 .5775elE+02 .582274E+02 +--
.586965E+02 .591715E+02 .596467E+02 .601243E+02 .6C1bCJ45E+C2 .f:10674E+OZ .615732£+C2 .62Ci621E+C2 .625543E+02 
.630499E+02 .635492E+0)2 .640522E+u2 .645590E+02 .650f,98E+02 .65~B45E+OZ .6H034E+(.2 .H6264E+C2 .671536E+02 
.676650E+02 .662206E+OZ .6676C4E+02 .693044E+('2 .696527E+02 .704(;~3E+02 .7C19625E+('Z .7152431:+02 .72091lE+02 
.72663lE+02 .7324C4E+02 .738233E+02 .744120f+02 .750C68E+C2 .7~6071E+C2 .762147E+('2 .766276E+02 .77H64E+02 
.780710E+02 .767004E+02 • 79330H +02 .799586E+(2 .799622E+(2 .799!l22E+('2 .799622E+<.2 .60584ZE+02 .d61ulo9f+C,2 
.9257961+u2 .9112087E+("2 .103593E+u3 .106732E+('3 .1l362t.E+03 .118271E+03 .12266"E+C3 .lZ6847F+03 .130761f+Ol 
.13H44E+03 .137878F.+03 .141070E+03 .1le4C119E+()3 .146127E+03 .149192E+03 .BlItHE+('3 .1')3398E+03 .B5139E+03 
.156639£+03 .157897E+03 .158915E+03 .1~9b91E+C.3 .160227E+03 .160521E+03 .If:057~E+('3 .160386E+03 .B99toOft03 
.159291E+03 .15838lE+03 .157440E+03 .157440E+03 .157440E+03 .157356E+03 .157228t:+C3 .157097f+03 .156QhlE+03 
.156820E+03 .l'56615E+03 .156524E+03 .15631C1E+03 .15621CE+C,3 .156\:)46E+03 .155878E+(-3 .155704E+t3 o455526E+0] 
.15531t3E+03 .155156E+03 .154964E+03 .154168E+,('3 .154567E+03 .154362f+03 .154153E+03 .153939E+03 .153122f+Ol 
.153501E+03 .153276£:+03 .153048E+03 .15281M:+C3 .152582E+03 .152345E+03 • 15Zl",5E+c.3 .151862E+03 .1~1b17E+Ol 
.151369E+03 .15112lE+03 .150671E+03 .15('622E+03 .B0372E+03 .150255E+~3 .150255E+C3 
AXIS MINIMUM- O • DATA UNITS 
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TITLE1-SECOND STAGE THRUST PROfILE 












DATE IS 05/06/81 
TIME IS 08.56.19 
CALCODE- CAL27 



















.85000E+02 OATA UNITS 






















AXIS HINI~UI1- o. DATA UNITS 
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GENERAL PURPOSE PLOTTING ROUTINE. 
•••••••••• INPUT DATA •••••••••• 





















































• TWO DIGIT INTEGER REPRESENTING PLOT CODe IN USERS MANUAL. 
ONLY ONE VALUE ALLOWED PER PLOT FILE. (CAL31 BUILT-IN) 
• DISTANCE BETWEEN ANNOTATION IN UNITS OF GRAPH PAPER. (2 BUILT-IN) 
• MULTIPLIER APPLIED TO X-AXIS PARAMETER BEFORE PLOTTING. (1. BN) 
• MULTIPLIER APPLIED TO Y-AXIS PARAMETER BEFORE PLOTTING. 
ARRAY OF 8. (1. BUILT-IN) 
• HEIGHT OF AXIS ANNOTATION. INCHES. 
(.1 BUILT-IN) 
• HEIGHT OF PLOT LABEL LETTERS, INCHES, ARRAY OF 9. SAME 
ORDER AS PLABEL. (.1 BUILT-IN) 
• HEIGHT OF PLOT TITLE LETTERS, INCHES. ARRAY OF 4. SAME 
ORDER AS PTITLE. (.14 BUILT-IN) 
• TRAJECTORY NUMBERS FROM WHICH TO PLOT DATA. INPUT IF 
NCURVE IS GREATER THAN ONE. ARRAY OF 10. (1-10 BUILT-IN) 
• NO. OF MINOR DIVISIONS PER UNIT LENGTH OF GRAPH PAPER. (10 BUILT-INI 
• FREOUENCY OF EXTRACTING DATA FOR PLOTTING. (1 BUILT-IN) 
• 1 IF INCH PAPER 
• 2 IF CENTIMETER PAPER (2 BUILT-IN) 
• INTEGER EOUIVALENT OF PLOTTED SYMBOL. SAME ORDER AS 
LINTYP, ~R~AY OF 10. (VALUES 0 TO 9 8NI 
• CODE OF PARAHETER OF X-AXIS(REF. REPORT FOR CODES) 
• CODE OF PARAMETER OF Y-AXIS, ARRAY OF S(REF. REPORT FOR CODESI 
• PARAMETER SPECIFYING PLOT LINE TYPE. ZERO IS NO 
SYMBOL, POSITIVE IS CONNECT SYMBOLS, NEGATIVE IS NOT 
CONNECT SYMBOLS. SAME ORDER AS PLOTTED ACCORDING 
TO ICASE AND NCURVE. ARRAY OF 10. "AGNITUDE DETERMINES 
FREOUENCY OF PLOTTED SYMBOL. (0 BNI 
• NU~BER OF CURVES PER FRAME. MAX OF 10. (1 BUILT-IN) 
• NUMBER OF FRAMES. "AX OF 8. (1 BNI 
• PLOT LABELS WRITTEN TO SIDE OF PLOT ACCORDING TO XLAB AND 
YLAS. 30 CHARACTERS "AX. 
• PAPER LENGTH IN INCHES. (17 BUILT-IN) 
• PLOT TITLES WRITTEN ABOVE PLOT. 
30 CHARACTERS MAX. 
• TITLES TO IDENTIFY DATA CASE. 
72 CHARACTERS MAX. 
• X-AXIS ANNOTATION. 30 CHARACTERS MAX. 
• X-AXIS LENGTH IN UNITS OF GRAPH PAPER. (16 BUILT-IN) 
• X DISTANCE OF PLABEL ANNOTATION IN UNITS OF GRAPH PAPER. (18. 8N) 
• MAXIMUM VALUE PLOTTED ON X-AXIS, UNITS AS PLOTTED. 11E6 BUILT-IN) 
• MINIMUM VALUE PLOTTED ON X-AXIS, UNITS AS PLOTTED. (0 BUILT-I~) 
• ANNOTATION INCRE~ENT ON X-AXIS, DATA UNITS PER MAJOR DIVISION. 
AUTOMATICALLY SCALED IF ZERO. (0. 8NI 
• LEFT~OST ANNOTATION ON X-AXIS, AUTO SCALED IF XSINC ZEPO. (0. BN) 
• Y-AXIS ANNOTATION FOR PLOT FRA"ES 1 TO 8. 
30 CHARACTERS MAX. 
• Y-A~IS LENGTH IN UNITS OF GRAPH PAPER. 120 BUILT-IN) 
• Y DISTANCE OF PLABEL ANNOTATION IN UNITS OF GRAPH PAPER. (10. BN) 
• MAXIMUM VALUE PLOTTED ON Y-AXIS, UNITS AS PLOTTED. (lE6 BUILT-IN) 
• MINIMUM VALUE PLOTTED ON Y-AXIS, UNITS AS PLOTTED. (-lEb BUILT-IN) 
- Bl -
C 
- ANNOTATION INCREHENT ON Y-AXIS, DATA UNITS PER HAJOR DIVISION. 
AUTOHATICALLY SCALED IF ZERO. (0. BN) 

















































••• NEW PROBLEM ••• 
C SET ORIGIN AT 1 INCH OR Z C~ 
XO-FLQAT(IPAPER)/SFACTCIPAPER) 
YO-XO 




























ICY-lYl .. FR"E)+Z 
EXTRACT DATA FROH RANDO" ACCESS FILE AND FILL PLOT ARRAY 




IFlXVALUE.GT.X~AXI GoTO 30 
IFIYVALUE.GT.Y~AXI GOTD 30 
:FIXVALUE.LT.X~I~I GOTO 20 
IFIYVALUE.LT.YMINI GOTO 20 
NPT-NPT+l 
XINPTI-XVALUE 














































CALL AXISlO.,O.,YLABELeLI, NC,YLNGTH,90.,YlINDX1"yeINDXZ" 
H,DBA,IPAPERI 
TITLE ANNOTATION 



















C ADVANCE TO NEXT FRAI1E 
CALL PLOTIPLENGTH-XO,-YO,9991 
WR ITE lb,150 I 
70 CONTINUE 
GO TO 10 
BO FnR~ATl3HCAL,121 
90 FOR~ATlIIIOX,9HCALCOOE- ,A51 
100 FORMATII110X,.FRAHE- .IZ* CURVE- .IZ) 
110 FOPMATI/IOX,*ABCISSA VALUES*/15X,9E13.bll 
120 FOR~ATI/IOX,*AXIS MINIMUM- *EIZ.5* DATA UNITS., 
A 10X,.AXIS INCREfENT- .E12.5. DATA UNITS PER INCH.' 
130 FORHATI/IOX,.ORDINATE VALUES./15X,9E13.b" 
140 FORMATl/lOX,*CURVE COMPLETED*' 




C THIS SUBROUTINE READS "ODIFIED NA"ELIST FORHATTED DATA. 
e IT READS A CAlD ON UNIT ',WlITES THE CARD ON UNIT 6, 
C WRITES THE CARD ON UNIT! CFIRST 72 CHARACTERS ONLY). 
e THE TITLE CAlDS AS DEFINED IN THE DATA STATEHENT BELOW 
C ARE NOT WRITTEN ON UNIT e BUT THE DATA IS PLACED IN 
C THE APPROPRIATE ARRAYS FOR TRANSFER BAC~ TO THE CALLING 
C PROGRAH. THE TITLE CARDS HUST BEGIN IN COLUHN Z WITH 
C NO SPACES. THE CALLING PROGRAH "UST BLANK THE TITLE 
C ARRAYS, CALL INPUT AND READC8,INPUTO). NA"ELIST DATA 
C HUST BEGIN WITH SINPUTD AND END WITH SEND, BOTH 














IHPLICIT INTEGER CA-I) 
CO""ON IBLKll TITLECI04) 
DIHENSION CAPDC~), LINECZ4) 
DATA LINE/I0H TITLEI- ,IOH TITLEZ- ,IOH PTITLEI ,IOH PTITLEZ 
,10H PTITLE3 ,10H PTITLE4 ,IOH PLABELI ,IOH PLABELZ 
,10H PLABEL3 ,10H PLAeEL4 ,10H PLABEL5 ,10H PLABEL6 
,10H PLABEL7 ,10H PLABELe ,IOH PLABELq ,10H XAXIS1-
,10H YAXISl- ,10H YAXISZ- ,10H YAXIS3- ,10H YAXIS4-
,10H YAXIS5- ,10H YAXISt- ,lOH YAXIS7- ,lOH YAXISq-




~EAO (5,11CI CARD 
IF !EOF!~).NE.O) STOP 
~RITE (6,901 CARD 
BLANK COLU"NS 9 AND 10 
E~COOE 110,8u,WORo) CARo(I),BLANK 
00 30 1-1,24 
IF CWORD.NE.LINECI» GOTO 30 
CARD READ 15 A TITLE CARD 
IF CI.EO.l) J-1 
IF (I.EO.Z) J-q 





IF (I.GE.16) GOTO 25 





C BLANK COLUHNS 73-80 OF DATA CARD 
C 
30 CONTINUE 
ENCODE (lO,lOO,CARDCe» CARo(S), BLANK 
~RITE C8,l10) CARD 




CALL TIP1E IT ItO 




ItO FORMAT (1I10~,.DATE IS .,A91 
... lOX,.T1P1E IS .,A9) 
50 FORMAT (R 1,'1O,'1O,A9) 
55 FORMAT (R2,'1O,'1O,A8) 
60 FORHAT (R2,7UO) 
70 FORP1AT (lHl) 
80 FORHAT (A8,A2) 
90 FORMAT ClCX,8UO) 
100 FOR "AT (A2,A8) 




C •••••••••• INPUT DATA •••••••••• 
C X - ARRAY CONTAINING DATA TO BE SCALED 
C Xl - LENGTH OF AXIS IN UNITS OF GRAPH PAPER 
C NPTS-NO. OF DATA POINTS IN X ARRAY TO BE SCAL~D, NOT NECESSAPILY THE 
C DIMENSION OF X. 
C INC- FREOUENCY OF DATA TO BE SCALED IN X ARRAY. 
C POSITIVE VALUE YIELDS FIRSTV AS ~INI~UH AND POSITIV~ DELTAV. 
C NEGATIVE VALUE YIELDS FIRSTV AS HAXIMUH AND NEGATIVE OELTAV. 
C IDlY-NO. OF ~INOR DIVISIONS PER UNIT LENGTH OF GRAPH PAPER 
C IPAPEP-l IF INCH PAPER 
C 2 IF CENTIHETER PAPER 
C •••••••••• OUTPUT DATA •••••••••• 
C X(NPTS+l) - LEFTHOST VALUE OF AXIS 
C XINPTS+2' - DATA UNITS PER INCH OF AXIS 
C •••••••••• WORKING DATA •••••••••• 
C OX - GRID INTERVAL OF ONE HINOR DIYISION SUCH THAT DX-A.10 •• 8 
C XN - NO. OF ~INOP DIYISIONS IN ENTIRE AXIS 









XMIN- 1. ElO 
X"AX--l. ElC, 







DO 50 I-l,ZO 
B-FLOAT (~l+I) 




DX-A·10 ••• B 
XINT1-AINT(XHIN/OXl 
Y-DUFLOAT (IDlY) 
IFlXHIH.GE.O.l GOTO 20 
XlO-XIHTl*DX-DX 
XlO-XlO-Y+AHOOlABSIXlO/Y),l.).Y 











































A H,DBA, IPAPER) 












- X COORDINATE OF STARTING POIHT OF AXIS, IHCHES 
- Y COORDINATE OF STARTING POINT OF AXIS, INCHES 
- TITLE OF AXIS 
- NO. OF CHARACTERS IN AXIS TITLE. 
POSITIVE VALUE PLACES TITLE ON COUNTERCLOCKWISE SIDE OF 
NEGATIVE VALUE PLACES TITLE ON CLOCKWISE SIDE OF AXIS. 
- LENGTH OF X AXIS IN UHITS OF GRAPH PAPER 
- ANGLE FRO" NOR"AL X AXIS TO DRAW AXIS, DEG 
- STARTI~G VALUE OF AXIS IN DATA UHITS 
- DATA UNITS PER INCH 
a HEIGHT OF AXIS AHNOTATION, IHCHES 
a DISTAHCE BETWEEN ANOTATION IN UNITS OF GRAPH PAPER 
- 1 IF INCH PAPER 


















IFCNCHAR.LE.0)Y--3 •• H-.14 
IFCNCHAR.GT.O)Y- Z •• H+.14 
CALL PlACE(X,Y,ANGLE,XA,YA) 
CALL SY"BOLIXA,YA,H,IBCo,ANGLE,NCR) 
IF(IEXP.EO.C)GO TO 10 
X-X+flOATIHCR+l)·H 
CALL PLACECX,Y,ANGLE,XA,YA) 




CALL ~U"eERCXA,YA,H •• bbb,FLOATCIEXP),ANGLE,-l) 
10 CONTINUE 




























C DETERHINE EXPONENT OF NUHBER. EXPONENT IS DIVISIBLE BY 3. 
C •••••••••• INPUT DATA •••••••••• 
C XNU" - FLOATING POINT NUHBER. HAXIHU" OF 10 CHARACTE_S. 
C XlIHIT - IF NON-ZERO. AN EXPONENT IS CALCULATED ONLY IF 
C XNUH IS GREATER THAN XLIHIT. 
C •••••••••• OUTPUT DATA •••••••••• 














C COUNTS CHARACTERS IN A TITLE 
C 
C •••••••••• INPUT DATA •••••••••• 
C TITLE - ALPHANUMERIC ARRAY TO COUNT 
C NCMAX - MAX PEP~ISSI8LE CHARACTERS IN TITLE 
C •••••••••• OUTPUT DATA •••••••••• 












DIHENSION TITLE(l), z(ea) 

















e NU~ERIeALLY ROUNDS A NUMBER eXNUH' TO eIDIGI NO. 
e OF DIGITS IN AN E FORHAT. 
e 
c •••••••••• INPUT DATA •••••••••• 
e XNUH - FLOATING POINT NUMBER 
e IDIG - NUMBER OF DIGITS TO RIGHT OF 
e DECIMAL POINT 
C •••••••••• OUTPUT DATA .~ •••••••• 
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